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Objective. Fibroblast-like synoviocytes (FLS) play a pivotal role in rheumatoid arthritis (RA) by contributing to syno-
vial inflammation and progressive joint damage. An imprinted epigenetic state is associated with the FLS aggressive
phenotype. We identifiedCASP8 (encoding for caspase-8) as a differentially marked gene and evaluated its pathogenic
role in RA FLSs.

Methods. RA FLS lines were obtained from synovial tissues at arthroplasty and used at passage 5-8. Caspase-8
was silenced using small interfering RNA, and its effect was determined in cell adhesion, migration and invasion
assays. Quantitative reverse transcription PCR and western blot were used to assess gene and protein expression,
respectively. A caspase-8 selective inhibitor was used determine the role of enzymatic activity on FLS migration and
invasion. Caspase-8 isoform transcripts and epigenetic marks in FLSs were analyzed in FLS public databases. Crystal
structures of caspase-8B and G were determined.

Results. Caspase-8 deficiency in RA FLSs reduced cell adhesion, migration, and invasion independent of its cata-
lytic activity. Epigenetic and transcriptomic analyses of RA FLSs revealed that a specific caspase-8 isoform, variant G,
is the dominant isoform expressed (~80% of total caspase-8) and induced by PDGF. The crystal structures of
caspase-8 variant G and B were identical except for a unique unstructured 59 amino acid N-terminal domain in variant
G. Selective knockdown of caspase-8G was solely responsible for the effects of caspase-8 on calpain activity and cell
invasion in FLS.

Conclusion. Blocking caspase-8 variant G could decrease cell invasion in diseases like RA without the potential
deleterious effects of nonspecific caspase-8 inhibition.

INTRODUCTION

Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is an immune-mediated disease
characterized by synovial inflammation and progressive joint
destruction (1,2). Recent targeted therapies have markedly
improved clinical outcomes, although a significant percentage of
patients with RA still experience persistent inflammation and
disability (3). In addition to systemic immune dysfunction,
fibroblast-like synoviocytes (FLS) in the RA synovial intimal lining
play a crucial role in synovitis and joint damage; they not only react

to the inflammatory milieu but also display an aggressive pheno-
type with impaired contact inhibition, reduced apoptosis, repro-
grammed cellular metabolism, and increased invasive potential
(4). An imprinted epigenetic pattern in RA FLSs likely contributes
to this abnormal phenotype (4,5).

Our recent epigenetic analysis integrated diverse multiplexed
RA FLS epigenomic data; pathway analysis of differentially modi-
fied epigenomic regions identified common abnormalities in
RA, including inflammation, immune responses, and cell migra-
tion. Unexpectedly additional novel pathways, including the
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“Huntington disease signaling,” emerged from the analysis as
unique to RA FLS (6). Biologic validation of the integrated analysis
initially focused on a key structural protein, Huntingtin Interacting
Protein-1 (HIP-1) (6,7). We also noted that caspase-8
is downstream of HIP-1 in the Huntington disease pathway
and was identified as an abnormally marked gene in RA (8).
Caspase-8 is unique among the caspases because it has non-
proteolytic functions that alter cell behavior in cancer (9,10)
through interactions with the focal adhesion machinery (11–14).
These intriguing findings led us to explore the role of caspase-8
gene (CASP8) in RA.

We now report that caspase-8 regulates the invasive behav-
ior of primary RA FLSs. Caspase-8 expression is downstream of
Platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF) signaling and modulates
calpain activity and talin cleavage. A detailed analysis of
caspase-8 structure and function in FLSs showed that the
caspase-8 transcript variant G is epigenetically abnormal in RA
FLSs and is the key isoform induced by PDGF. More importantly,
the G variant is responsible for regulating FLS migration and inva-
sion independent of catalytic activity. These data demonstrate
how integrating multiple omics data can identify pathogenic path-
ways and identify potential therapeutic targets.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fibroblast-like synoviocytes. Tissue samples were
obtained from patients with RA and patients with osteoarthritis
(OA) at the time of knee or hip replacement surgery. Patients were
diagnosed with RA following the American College of Rheumatol-
ogy 1987 revised criteria or the 2010 criteria (15,16), and all had
severe disease requiring arthroplasty. Human specimens were
de-identified, and specific clinical information related to disease
severity was not available. The Human Research Protection Pro-
gram approved the procedure, and all patients provided written
informed consent. FLSs were isolated from synovial tissues as
previously described (17) and used from passage 5 through 8. Pri-
mary FLSs were cultured at 6% CO2, 37�C in Gibco Dulbecco’s
Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) supplemented with L-glutamine,
gentamicin, penicillin/streptomycin (complete DMEM), and 10%
heat-inactivated Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS) (18). Twenty different
RA FLS lines were used for these experiments.

Gene silencing. Total caspase-8 gene silencing was per-
formed using small interfering Smart Pool On-Target RNA (siRNA)
(Dharmacon, Horizon) transfected into FLSs using the normal
human dermal fibroblast Nucleofector kit, according to the manu-
facturer’s instructions (Amaxa, Lonza). Scramble Smart Pool non-
targeting siRNA was used as control. Dicer-substrate siRNA
specifically targeting the N-term domain of caspase-8G were cus-
tom designed using the IDT platform (Integrated DNA Technolo-
gies; +strand: rGrCrUrGrArArUrUrUrGrCrUrArGrUrCrArArCrUrC
rArACA; �strand: rUrGrUrUrGrArGrUrUrGrArCrUrArGrCrArArAr

UrUrCrArGrCrArG). RA FLSs were cultured at 80% confluency
before being used for transfection. A total of 5 � 105 FLSs (pas-
sages 5-7) were transfected with 1 μg siRNA.

Quantitative real-time PCR. FLSs were lysed in RLT
buffer (Qiagen) containing 1% beta-mercaptoethanol. Messanger
RNA (mRNA) was extracted and purified on RNeasy mini- or
micro-columns with on-column DNase digestion, according to
the manufacturer’s instructions (Qiagen). RNA was quantified
using a NanoDrop (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and converted in
complementary DNA using TaqMan reverse transcription
reagents (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and a StepOne™ Real-Time
PCR System (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Quantitative reverse tran-
scription PCR (RT-qPCR) was performed using primer probes
with FAM (50), MGB Quencher (30) from TaqMan Gene Expression
Assays (Applied Biosystem, Thermo Fisher Scientific). Primer
probes used for caspase-8 transcript variant analysis are listed
in Table S1. TaqMan glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydroge-
nase (GAPDH) Control Reagents with JOE (50), TAMRA Quencher
(30) were used as control (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Relative gene
expression and fold change was calculated using the compara-
tive CT method, as previously described (19).

Western blot. Protein lysates were obtained, and proteins
were denatured in NuPAGE™ LDS loading buffer and 100 mM
dithiothreitol and fractioned on NuPAGE™ 4%-12% Bis-Tris Gels
(Invitrogen, Thermo Fisher Scientific). Concentration of proteins
was calculated using the Micro BCA™ Protein Assay Kit (Thermo
Fisher Scientific), and equal amounts of proteins (15-30 μg) were
loaded. Following blotting to polyvinylidene fluoride membranes
and blocking with 5% dry milk, blots were probed with antibodies
against HIP-1 (clone EPR10814; Abcam), caspase-8 (clone
1C12), or talin/FERM domain (clone TA205; BioRad). Anti-actin-β
antibody (clone AC-15; Millipore Sigma) was used as loading con-
trol. Horseradish peroxidase–conjugated goat anti-rabbit or anti-
mouse immunoglobulin G (Cell Signaling Technology) were used
as secondary antibody. Blots were developed using an Immun-
Star WesternC ECL substrate (BioRad), imaged on a VersaDoc
imaging system (BioRad), and densitometry analyzed with Quanti-
tyOne software (Biorad). In certain experiments, RA FLSs were
serum starved in 0.1% FBS media for 24 hours prior to stimulation
with 10 ng/ml PDGF for 15, 30, and 60 minutes.

Adhesion assay. Ninety-six-well plates were coated over-
night with either 4 μg/cm2

fibronectin (Corning) dissolved in
Hanks’ Balanced Salt Solution buffer (no Ca2+, no Mg2+) or
10 μg/cm2 collagen type II (Corning) in 0.05 N acetic acid. After
extensive wash with Dulbecco’s phosphate-buffered saline
(DPBS; no Ca2+, no Mg2+), cells were de-attached using Accu-
tase (BioLegend) and plated at 1 � 104 cells/well and left to
adhere for 30 minutes. Nonadhered cells were removed by wash-
ing with DPBS; unwashed wells represented 100% of adhesion.
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Cells were then fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and stained with
0.2% crystal violet in 2% ethanol for 5 minutes. After extensive
washing, plates were left to air dry. Crystal violet stain was dis-
solved with 1% sodium dodecyl sulfate and absorbance read at
550 nM. The percentage of cells that had adhered was calculated
by ratio of absorbance of washed wells to unwashed wells.

Matrigel invasion assays. In Matrigel spheroid assay the
ability of cells to evade from a 3D Matrigel micro-mass was evalu-
ated, as previously described (20). Briefly, RA FLSs were re-
suspended at 2 � 104 cells/μl and mixed with one volume of
Growth Factor Reduced Corning Matrigel Basement Membrane
Matrix (Corning); 4 μl drop of the mixture was spotted onto a plate
and left to set 5 minutes at 37�C. Warm media (complete DMEM
+ 10% FBS) was added and cells stimulated with PDGF-BB (10
ng/ml; Peprotech). After 24 hours, cells were fixed and stained with
the Hemacolor staining kit (Millipore-Sigma) and digital images
acquired. The area covered by invading cells was calculated using
ImageJ software.

For the invasion migration assay, 15 � 104 cells were
resuspended in serum starving media (0.1% FBS in complete
DMEM), seeded into the upper chamber of Matrigel-coated
invasion chambers (pore size 8.0 μm; Corning) and left to
invade the below chamber in response to chemoattractant-rich
media (complete DMEM + 10% FBS) in presence or not of
PDGF-BB (10 ng/ml). After 24-hour incubation, cells were fixed
in 100% methanol and stained with 0.2% crystal violet in 2%
EtOH. Images at 4X magnification were acquired, and the
invaded area was quantified with ImageJ software. PDGF-
induced migration was calculated by normalization over
medium alone. In some experiments, FLSs were pre-incubated
with Z-IETD-fluoromethyl ketone (FMK) (Selleckchem) or vehi-
cle control (0.01% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)) for 1 hour fol-
lowed by addition of PDGF-BB.

Scratch and wound healing assay. FLSs were cultured
to 80% confluency before a linear cross wound was created using
a 1 ml micropipette tip as previously described (21). Light micros-
copy 4X images were taken at four locations around the cross
wound to determine the width at time 0. Cells were incubated with
PDGF-BB (10 ng/ml) for 24 hours and then fixed and stained
using a Hemacolor staining kit, following the manufacturer’s
instructions (Millipore-Sigma). Light microscopy 4X images for
two locations of marked wound were obtained. The number of
migrated cells into the wound area was quantified using ImageJ
software. In some experiments, FLSs were pre-incubated with
Z-IETD-FMK, Tofacitinib (CP-690550) (Selleckchem), or vehicle
control (0.01% DMSO) for 1 hour prior to PDGF-BB stimulation.

Calpain activity assay. After 24 hours from transfection,
FLSs were seeded onto 96-well plates (104 cells/well) and
allowed to attach 23 hours in slow growth media (complete

DMEM+ 1% FBS). Media were then replaced with reaction buffer
(115 mM NaCl, 1 mM KH2PO4, 5 mM KCl, 2 mM CaCl2, 1.2 mM
MgSO4, and 25 mM HEPES [pH 7.25]), and cells were
pre-incubated 1 hour with 50 μM PD150606 (a specific
cell-permeable calpain-2 inhibitor; Millipore-Sigma) followed
by the addition of 50 μM SLLVY-AMC (Millipore-Sigma), a cell-
permeable calpain fluorescent substrate, alongside or not
10 ng/ml PGDF-BB (Peprotech). Fluorescence (355/460 nm)
was recorded at different time points (0-8 h). Fold changes were
calculated as relative fluorescence units (RFU) = RFUSLLVY-AMC

/RFUSLLVY-AMC+ PD150606 and signal normalized on time 0.

Chromatin immunoprecipitation and RNA sequenc-
ing analysis. Libraries were pooled and sequenced with an Illu-
mina HiSeq2000. Chromatin immunoprecipitation sequencing
(ChIP-seq) data generation, processing, and identification of dif-
ferentially modified epigenetic regions (DMERs) as well as RNA
sequencing (RNA-seq) analysis data generation was performed
as previously described (6). Raw read quality was evaluated using
FastQC. Pair-ended raw reads were trimmed of adapters and
bases with Phred scores below 15. Post-trimming reads of less
than 30 bp were removed. Genome indices were generated using
STAR (version 2.7.0) (22) and subsequently aligned to the human
reference genome hg19. Quantification of gene and isoform
expression was performed using RSEM (version 1.3.1) (23). The
data used in this study are available in Gene Expression Omnibus
with the primary accession code GSE112658 (6).

Caspase-8 splicing variants and conservation analy-
sis. DMER coordinates were mapped onto the UCSC Genome
Browser (GRCh37/hg19 assembly) (24,25) with National Center
for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) RefSeq genes, curated
subset (Annotation Release 105.20190906 [2019-10-24]) for
CASP8 gene (26). Characterized protein-coding sequences of
caspase-8 isoforms were download from the NCBI, and multi-
ple sequence analysis was done with the EMBL-EBI Clustal
Omega online software (www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo/)
(27). For the conservation analysis of the N-term domain of
caspase-8G, the first 60 aminoacidic sequence was run onto
the online Basic Local Alignment Search Tool web interface pro-
vided by the NCBI. The top hits with Max Score ≥ 40 were fur-
ther aligned using Clustal Omega (27). A taxonomy tree was
created using the NCBI taxonomy database (www.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/taxonomy) (28), and a phylogenetic tree was created
using the Phylo.io online platform (29).

Protein production and crystallography of
caspase-8 death effector domain. Experimental procedures
and analysis are provided in the online Supplementary file.

Statistical analysis. Prism 8 (Graphpad) was used to per-
form all statistical analysis, and statistical tests used are indicated
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in the figure legends. P values less than or equal to 0.05 were
considered significant.

RESULTS

Caspase-8 and HIP-1 regulate PDGF-induced inva-
sion in RA FLSs. We initially evaluated potential interactions
between caspase-8 and HIP-1 as regulators of FLS invasion due
to their relationship in the Huntington disease pathway.
Caspase-8 (all isoforms) and/or HIP-1 expression were silenced
using siRNA, and the cells were assessed for PDGF-induced
invasion. Forty-eight hours after transfection, transcript levels of
HIP-1 and caspase-8 were reduced by 92.5% � 1.6% and

75.4% � 4.1%, respectively (Figure 1A). Decreased transcripts
resulted in more than 60% decrease in protein levels at 72 hours
post transfection (Figure 1B). HIP-1 or caspase-8 deficiency sig-
nificantly reduced PDGF-induced invasion; however, combined
silencing was not additive (Figure 1C and 1D). The data suggest
that HIP-1 and caspase-8 are downstream of PDGF, in series
rather than in parallel, and can regulate FLS invasion.

Caspase-8 regulates FLS migration and adhesion via
calpain and talin. Caspase-8 localizes at focal adhesions in
cancer cells and enhances migration and adhesion through cal-
pain activation (11,12). Adhesion to the extracellular matrix pro-
teins fibronectin and collagen type II and migration from Matrigel

Figure 1. Caspase-8 and HIP-1 are part of the same pathway downstream PDGF-induced invasion in RA FLSs. FLSs were transfected with
siRNA targeting caspase-8 (siCASP8), HIP-1 (siHIP-1), double-silenced siHIP-1 + siCASP8, or un-targeting control (siCTRL). Silencing efficiency
on (A) transcript level and (B) protein level of HIP-1 and caspase-8 at 48 hours and 72 hours post transfection, respectively. mRNA expression was
normalized to GAPDH and protein levels to actin-β. Error bars are mean � SEM of n = 3 independent experiments. Data were analyzed with one-
way ANOVA and Dunnet’s multiple comparisons test, comparing to siCTRL. ****P ≤ 0.0001. (C) Quantification of PDGF-induced invasion (calcu-
lated as fold change of %invaded area under PDGF divided %invaded area in media alone) and (D) representative 4X images of crystal violet-
stained cells that had transmigrated through the Matrigel membrane after 24-hour PDGF. Time zero corresponded to 48 hours post transfection.
Error bars are mean � SEM of n = 6. Data were analyzed with one-way ANOVA and Holm-Sidak’s multiple comparisons test, comparing to
siCTRL. *P ≤ 0.05. FLS, fibroblast-like synoviocyte; HIP-1, Huntingtin Interacting Protein-1; GAPDH, glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydroge-
nase; PDGF, platelet-derived growth factor; RA, rheumatoid arthritis; siRNA, small interfering RNA.
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micro-masses in caspase-8-deficient FLSs were reduced
(Figure 2A and 2B). We then found that caspase-8 deficiency sig-
nificantly reduced calpain activity of RA FLSs under spontaneous
conditions (Figure 2C; left side). This activity was further induced
by PDGF, and caspase-8 deficiency reduced it (Figure 2C;
right side).

In resting cells, the talin head domain stabilizes integrin het-
erodimer conformation by binding to its cytosolic domain. When
talin is cleaved by calpain, the FERM domain is released (13,30).
PDGF increased talin cleavage in FLSs in a time-dependent fash-
ion (Figure 2D). The effect was reduced in caspase-8-deficient

cells (Figure 2E and 2F). Interestingly, silencing HIP-1 also
reduced PDGF-induced calpain activity but had no effect under
basal conditions (Figure S1). This aligns with the upstream role
of HIP-1 on PDGF receptor β recycling and signaling (7) and sug-
gests that caspase-8 plays a downstream role at the focal
adhesions.

Caspase-8 role in migration and invasion in RA FLSs
is independent of its enzymatic activity. The caspase-8
catalytic subunit, but not its enzymatic activity, is required for
activation of the calpain–calpastatin proteolytic system and

Figure 2. Caspase-8 takes part in FLS adhesion and invasion by modulating calpain activity and talin cleavage. (A) RA FLSs at 48 hours post
transfection were let to adhere onto fibronectin- or collagen type II-coated plastic for 30 minutes. Graph shows mean � SEM of the percentage
of inhibition to siCTRL (n= 4). Statistical analysis was calculated comparing percentage of adhesion of siCTRL versus siCASP8; two-way ANOVA
and Sidak’s multiple comparison test were used. **P ≤ 0.01. (B) Matrigel spheroid assay was performed after 48h from FLS transfection with either
siCASP8 or siCTRL. Representative 4X images of fixed and H&E stained Matrigel spheroids (left-hand side) and quantification of invaded area
(right-hand side) of siCTRL and siCASP8-silenced FLSs after 24-hour PDGF. Dotted lines connect paired samples. Statistical significance was cal-
culated with paired t test (n = 4). ** P ≤ 0.01. (C) Quantification of calpain activity at different time points in RA FLSs transfected with siCASP8 or
siCTRL, either spontaneous (left-hand side) or under PDGF stimulation (right-hand side). (D) Representative western blot showing talin, FERM
domain cleavage, and actin-β in RA FLSs stimulated with 10 ng/ml PDGF for 15-30-60 minutes and densitometry quantification of FERM domain
under PDGF stimulation, normalized on total talin and actin-β levels. Bars show mean � SEM of n = 3. Paired statistical analysis was performed
using Friedman test and Dunn’s pos hoc test, comparing to time 0. *P ≤ 0.05. (E) Western blot densitometry analysis for FERM domain/talin/
actin-β of siCASP8 and siCTRL RA FLSs under PDGF stimulation (0-15-30-60 min). Dotted line is baseline at time 0. Time 0 corresponded to
72 hours post transfection. (F) Representative western blot showing talin, FERM domain cleavage, and actin-β in RA FLSs stimulated with 10
ng/ml PDGF for 15-30-60 minutes. (C,E) Data were analyzed with two-way ANOVA and Sidak’s multiple comparison’s test. Error bars show
mean � SEM of n = 6. *P ≤ 0.05; **P ≤ 0.01; ***P ≤ 0.001; ****P ≤ 0.0001. FLS, fibroblast-like synoviocyte; H&E, hematoxylin and eosin; PDGF,
platelet-derived growth factor; RA, rheumatoid arthritis; siRNA, small interfering RNA.
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disassembly of the focal adhesion complex in cancer cells
(11,14). To assess whether the catalytic activity is required in
FLSs, the cells were treated with the caspase-8 inhibitor
FMK-derivatized peptide Z-IETD-FMK. The inhibitor did not
affect PDGF-induced FLS invasion (Figure 3A and 3C) or
migration (Figure 3B and 3C).

Tofacitinib and blocking caspase-8 have comple-
mentary effects on RA FLS pathogenicity. To understand
the effects of caspase-8 deficiency on genes related to RA, we
silenced caspase-8 and performed RT-qPCR. Caspase-8 defi-
ciency had no effect on gene expression after PDGF, tumor
necrosis factor (TNF), or interleukin (IL-)1β stimulation, including
matrix metalloproteinase (MMP) 1, MMP3, MMP9, IL-6, chemo-
kine (C-C motif) ligand (CCL) 2, CCL3, chemokine (C-X-C motif)
ligand (CXCL) 8, CXCL10, and granulocyte-macrophage colony-
stimulating factor (GM-CSF) (Figure S2). We also determined

whether combining janus kinase (JAK) inhibition using tofacitinib
and caspase-8 silencing affected FLS migration. Caspase-8 sig-
nificantly reduced FLSmigration compared with control at all tofa-
citinib concentrations, indicating that the JAK/signal transducer
and activator of transcription (STAT) pathway is not involved in
the caspase-8-mediated effect (Figure 4A and 4B). Conversely,
IL-6 and CCL2 transcript levels after PDGF or TNF stimulation
were reduced by tofacitinib independent of caspase-8 silencing
(Figure 4C and 4D). These data suggest that the effects of tofaci-
tinib and caspase-8 deficiency on FLSs are independent of each
other.

RA FLS mainly express caspase-8 transcript variant
G. To determine expression and regulation of caspase-8 isoforms
(A through G) in FLSs, we first evaluated our multi-omics data set.
In our ChIP-seq analysis, multiple histone peaks corresponded to
enhancer and promoter regions of individual caspase-8 gene

Figure 3. Caspase-8 involvement in cell migration and invasion is independent of caspase-8 cleavage. RA-FLSs were pre-incubated 1 hour with
50 or 100 μM Z-IETD-FMK or vehicle control (0.01% DMSO) followed by 24 hours of PDGF stimulation. (A) Quantification of PDGF-induced inva-
sion and (B) PDGF-induced migration (calculated as fold change of %invaded area under PDGF divided %invaded area in media alone; dotted line
is ctrl baseline). Media alone was used as control, and dotted line in the bar graph indicates control baseline. Error bars are mean � SEM of n = 6
in panel A and n = 3 in panel B. (C) Representative 4X images of crystal violet-stained cells that had transmigrated through a Matrigel membrane
(invasion assay; top) and 10X digital images of H&E staining of cells at the scratched area (migration assay; bottom) after 1 hour with 50 or 100 μM
Z-IETD-FMK followed by 24 hours of PDGF stimulation. Squares indicate the scratched area. DMSO, dimethyl sulfoxide; FLS, fibroblast-like syno-
viocyte; H&E,hematoxylin and eosin; PDGF, platelet-derived growth factor; RA, rheumatoid arthritis.
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isoforms (26) (Figure 5A). We noted a major peak associated with
H3K4me3, four peaks for H3K27ac, and five peaks for H3K4me1
(Figure 5A-5D). The H3K4me3 mark, in particular, was similar in
RA and OA FLSs and suggested that splicing variants C and G
are actively transcribed (caspase-8C and -8G; Figure 5A and
5B). Of interest, nearby peaks for H3K27ac (numbers 2 and 4;
Figure 5A and 5C) and one peak for H3K4me1 (number 2;
Figure 5A and 5D) associated with poised transcription were sig-
nificantly higher in RA than in OA FLSs (31). The histone marks
correlated closely with RNA-seq data demonstrating that
caspase-8C and caspase-8G are the only transcripts detected
in RA FLSs, with G being substantially more abundant
(Figure 5E). RT-qPCR confirmed that caspase-8G is the main var-
iant and accounts for ~80% of total caspase-8 transcripts in RA
FLSs (Figure 5F).

We then examined global expression of caspase-8 isoforms
in humans using data in the Genotype-Tissue Expression (GTEx)
portal (32) (https://gtexportal.org/home/gene/CASP8). Consis-
tent with our data, we noted that caspase-8C and caspase-8G
are expressed in “cultured fibroblasts,” with expression also
noted in certain tissues, including stomach, prostate, and pan-
creas. In contrast, caspase-8G expression is minimal in “trans-
formed lymphocytes,” whole blood, and tissues such as spleen,
lungs, and kidneys, where -8C is the dominant variant
(Figure 5G). RNA-seq analysis of RA and OA synovial tissue
showed the presence of abundant transcripts for caspase-8

variants B, C, and G, indicating that CASP8G is expressed in situ
(data not shown).

Caspase-8G is induced by PDGF and regulates cell
invasion and calpain activity. We then evaluated the regula-
tion of caspase-8C and -8G expression in RA FLSs and found
that only caspase-8G was induced by PDGF and reduced by IL-
1β whereas TNF had no effect (Figure 6A). We also observed that
caspase-8G was increased during active cell growth and further
enhanced by PDGF (Figure 6B). No differences between RA and
OA FLSs were found in PDGF-induced caspase-8G expression
(Figure S3).

Caspase-8G was initially described in the context of cell apo-
ptosis in cancer cells (33). However, we did not see evidence of
cell death nor detect cleaved caspase-8 by western blot analysis.
To further investigate the function of caspase-8G in RA FLSs, we
silenced either total caspase-8 or only caspase-8G and found
that caspase-8G alone accounts for regulation of PDGF-induced
migration and calpain activity (Figure 6C and 6D). We also
evaluated the expression of caspase-8 isoforms in a transformed
fibroblast line, namely HS68 cells. Those cells also express
mainly caspase-8G and silencing caspase-8 significantly reduced
PDGF-induced invasion by ~50% (Figure S4). Therefore caspase-
8G, and not C, is implicated in tumor as well as FLS invasion. Our
epigenetic data indicate that FLSs have epigenetic marks that
could favor caspase-8G transcription due to poised regulatory

Figure 4. Complementary activity of tofacitinib and caspase-8 silencing on RA FLS pathogenicity. RA FLSs were transfected with siRNA tar-
geting caspase-8 (siCASP8) or un-targeting control (siCTRL). At 48 hours post transfection, cells were stimulated for 1 hour with either vehicle
control (0.01% DMSO) or 0.3-1 μM tofacitinib followed by 10 ng/ml PDGF or 50 ng/ml TNF for 24 hours. (A) Representative images of H&E-
stained scratches of PDGF-induced migration after treatment with the inhibitor. Black lines indicate the boundaries of the scratched area used
for the analysis. (B) Quantification of PDGF-induced migration at 24 hours (fold change on media control). Dotted line is the baseline for migra-
tion in media control. (C) IL-6 and (D) CCL2 fold change of expression (RT-qPCR, 2�ΔΔCt) at 24 hours post TNF (left-hand side graphs) or
PDGF stimulation (right-hand side graphs). Data were analyzed with two-way ANOVA and Sidak’s multiple comparison’s test. Significancy
was calculated in panel B for siCASP8 compared with siCTRL, and in panels C and D, 0.3 and 1 μM tofacitinib were compared with vehicle
control (0) within each group. Error bars are mean � SEM of n = 6. *P ≤ 0.05; **P ≤ 0.01; ***P ≤ 0.001; ****P ≤ 0.0001. CCL2, chemokine
(C-C motif) ligand 2; DMSO, dimethyl sulfoxide; FLS, fibroblast-like synoviocyte; H&E, hematoxylin and eosin; IL-6, interleukin 6; PDGF, plate-
let-derived growth factor; RA, rheumatoid arthritis; RT-qPCR, quantitative reverse transcription PCR; siRNA, small interfering RNA; TNF, tumor
necrosis factor.
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regions and might lead to increased expression in the context of
chronic inflammation.

Structure and evolution of the caspase-8G variant.
To explore the structure of caspase-8G, we aligned NCBI
RefSeq (26) of all predicted and characterized splicing transcripts
of caspase-8 and found that caspase-8G contains a unique
59 amino acid N-terminal sequence. Variant B is identical to G
but lacks the N-terminal domain (Figure S5). No functional or
structural domains were found in the extended N-terminal region,
and a secondary structure was not predicted to form in this region

(Figure 6E). Caspase-8B and -8G DED domains were cloned into
Escherichia coli and purified for crystal structure determination.
The 59 amino acid N-terminal sequence of isoform G was not
visible, indicating a lack of stable interactions with the DED
domain (Figure S6). Aside from the disordered N-terminal tail of
caspase-8G, the crystal structure showed nearly perfect align-
ment of the caspase-8 DED domains of variants B and G
(Figure 6F).

The caspase-8G splicing variant is found only among pri-
mates (Figure 6G). In particular, the Hominidae family have the
full-length G-specific domain, with the Chimpanzee (Pan

Figure 5. RA FLSs mainly express caspase-8 variant G. (A) Epigenomic landscape of CASP8 gene, with three histone modifications, open chro-
matin, and RNA-seq, and transcript-coding variants (Refseq database) (26). The figure is an example of the relative signal intensity across a
selected region of the genome for each mark in RA and OA FLSs. In addition, the locations across chromosomes for the selected regions are indi-
cated, peaks analyzed are numbered, and Refseq transcripts annotated. (B-D) Quantification of H3K4me3, H3K4me1, and H3K27ac peak inten-
sity and (E) RNAseq analysis, in RA and OA FLSs (n= 10-11). P values were calculated with two-way ANOVA and Sidak’s post hoc test. *P ≤ 0.05;
**P ≤ 0.01. (F) Relative expression of caspase-8 variants determined by RT-qPCR (n= 6). (B-F) Error bars show mean � SEM. Two-way ANOVA
and Sidak’s post hoc test were used for the statistical analysis. *P ≤ 0.05; **P ≤ 0.01; ***P ≤ 0.001; ****P ≤ 0.0001. (G) Caspase-8 isoform expres-
sion in selected tissue compartments, obtained from the Genotype-Tissue Expression (GTEx) portal. For visual purposes, the image was re-
arranged and adapted from the original downloaded at https://gtexportal.org/home/gene/CASP8. FLS, fibroblast-like synoviocyte; OA, osteoar-
thritis; RA, rheumatoid arthritis; RNAseq, RNA sequencing; RT-qPCR, quantitative reverse transcription PCR.
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Figure 6. PDGF induces caspase-8G, which in turn regulates invasion and calpain activity and is characterized by a unique N-term domain. (A)
Caspase-8C (CASP8-C) and -8G (CASP8-G) mRNA expression after 6 hours of PDGF (10 ng/ml), TNF (50 ng/ml), or IL-1β (2 ng/ml) stimulation;
fold changes to 10% FBS controls (n = 6). (B) PDGF time course (1, 6, and 24 h) for CASP8-G mRNA expression in RA FLSs (n = 3). (A,B) Error
bars show mean � SEM. Statistical significance was calculated with two-way ANOVA and Sidak’s post hoc test, comparing all data to controls.
*P ≤ 0.05; **P ≤ 0.01. (C,D) RA FLSs were transfected with siRNA either targeting total caspase-8 (siCASP8) or targeting caspase-8G only
(siCASP8-G) and respective scramble controls (siCTRL and siCTRL-2). (C) Transmigrated FLSs through a Matrigel membrane after 24 hours of
PDGF stimulation were stained with Crystal violet, and percentage of inhibition of PDGF-induced invasion (mean � SEM) was calculated from
PDGF fold changes over media alone of siCASP8 and siCASP8-G compared with respective siCTRLs. Statistical significance assessed with Wil-
coxon matched-pairs signed rank test comparing PDGF-induced fold changes of siCASP8/siCTRL or of siCASP8-G/siCTRL-2 (n= 6). *P ≤ 0.05;
**P ≤ 0.01. (D) Quantification of calpain activity under PDGF stimulation (0-8 h) in samples transfected with siCASP8 (left) or siCASP8-G (right) and
respective controls. Data were analyzed with two-way ANOVA and Sidak’s multiple comparison’s test. Error bars show mean � SEM of n = 6.
*P ≤ 0.05; **P ≤ 0.01; ***P ≤ 0.001. (E) Predicted protein structure of caspase-8 variant B (CASP8-B) and G (CASP8-G) DED domain; unique
unstructured N-term domain of CASP8-G is circled in yellow. (F) Structural superposition of the DED domain structures of CASP8 isoforms B
(cyan) and G (orange), shown as a ribbon diagram with all sidechains represented as wireframes. The root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) is

(Figure legend continues on next page.)
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troglodyte) having 100% homology. Only a few other species
belonging to the Hylobatidae and Cercopithecidae family display
a partial domain (Figure 5G and 5H). Animals of the Hylobatidae
family diverged from the common ancestor about 16.8 million
years ago and represent a bridge between “old-world” primates
(which includes the Cercopithecidae family) and “new-world”
great apes (the Hominidae family) (34). Therefore, caspase-8G
might have been a positive selected gene during great ape
evolution.

DISCUSSION

RA is a complex immune-mediated disorder characterized
by synovial hyperplasia and infiltration with innate and adaptive
immune cells (1). FLSs participate in RA pathogenesis, particularly
as mediators of joint damage through enhanced invasiveness and
elaboration of cytokines and proteases (2,5). RA FLSs exhibit
these behaviors in part through their response to environmental
stimuli, although their aggressive phenotype also results from epi-
genetic imprinting (4–6). Alterations in cell cycle, cell adhesion,
and extracellular matrix pathways are consistently abnor-
mal in RA.

Comprehensive epigenetic landscape analysis that inte-
grated the transcriptome, DNA methylome, chromatin accessibil-
ity, and histone marks highlights differences between RA and
non-RA FLSs. The data implicated unexpected mechanisms that
could contribute to RA, such as the Huntington disease pathway;
at least one molecule in that pathway, HIP-1, has been biologically
validated (6). In reviewing our epigenetic databases, CASP8 also
emerged as a gene of interest (6,8). In addition to abnormal marks
in CASP8, indirect evidence also suggested its relevance
because the gene is downstream of HIP-1 in the Huntington dis-
ease pathway. Therefore, we focused our attention on under-
standing the function and regulation of caspase-8 in FLSs.

Several studies have evaluated caspase-8 enzymatic activity
and its association with apoptosis (35). In contrast, recent
evidence indicates that caspase-8 can regulate cell adhesion
and motility in malignant cells independent of its enzymatic
pro-apoptotic function (9,10). In cancer cell lines, caspase-8
pro-enzyme localizes at the focal adhesions and can promote
metastasis growth and cell migration and adhesion (11). The cat-
alytic domain, but not the catalytic activity, is required for
caspase-8-dependent regulation of calpain and cell adhesion

(9,14). In our study, caspase-8 also played a key role in primary
non-tumor cells, namely FLSs, and their adhesion to extracellular
matrix proteins as well as PDGF-induced migration and invasion
independent of catalytic activity.

One key finding was the identification of variant G as the pri-
mary isoform expressed in FLSs. The G variant was induced by
PDGF and is responsible for caspase-8 function on PDGF-induced
calpain activity and the effect on invasion. Caspase-8G is unique
among the isoforms because it is characterized by a 59 amino acid
sequence at the N-terminus of the first DED domain of the pro-cas-
pase. Although the catalytic domain of caspase-8 is sufficient for its
effect at the focal adhesions, DEDs of caspase-8 alone recreate the
adhesive and biochemical phenotypes observed with the
full-length protein (36). This phenomenon is associated with
caspase-8 localization at the leading edge of cellular lamellae and
its ability of influencing growth factor signaling via its association
with proto-oncogene tyrosine-protein kinase Src (37). This high-
lights the importance of the DED domain in directing caspase-8
localization and suggests a possible role for the N-terminal
sequence of caspase-8G.

More detailed evaluation of caspase-8G structure showed
that the unique N-terminus tail is disordered and likely lacks stable
interactions with the DED domain. This creates challenges for
selectively targeting the G splice variant with a small molecule
inhibitor. Alternatively, the tail could potentially interact with other
proteins that are responsible for the unique biology of caspase-
8G. The fact that this variant is a relatively recent evolutionary
advance also limits the utility of preclinical studies that explore
the biology. Possible approaches for biologic validation of this tar-
get in vivo might require transgenic animals expressing either
caspase-8B or -G.

The biology of caspase-8G creates opportunities to target
FLS invasiveness selectively without immunosuppression. For
instance, inhibiting JAK/STAT pathways is a validated therapeutic
approach in RA that inhibits cytokine signaling and blocks FLS
inflammatory responses (38–40). Tofacitinib, like other JAK inhib-
itors, is only effective in a subset of RA patients (39,41,42).
Because JAK/STAT and caspase-8 functions do not overlap,
combining these approaches might be effective in RA without
additive effects on host defense encountered in other combina-
tions (43). This approach could leverage the nonenzymatic func-
tions of caspase-8G by selectively targeting this isoform
independent of its enzymatic functions associated with apoptosis

(Figure legend continued from previous page.)
0.206 Å. The N-terminus is labeled with the first visible residues Leu1 (isoform B) andMet60 (isoform G). The figure was generated with PyMOL. (G)
Phylogenetic tree for CASP8-G. Species with full length N-term domain are underlined in red and those with partial domain in yellow. (H) Alignment
analysis of the first 60 amino acids of the N-term domain of caspase-8G with homolog sequences in primates. Highlights are the conserved area
among different species. Stars mark strictly conserved area. DED, dead-effector domain; FBS, Fetal bovine serum; FLS, fibroblast-like synovio-
cyte; IL-1β, interleukin 1β; PDGF, PDGF, platelet-derived growth factor; RA, rheumatoid arthritis; siRNA, small interfering RNA; TNF, tumor necrio-
sis factor.
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and immune responses. The unique N-term tail of variant G offers
a unique opportunity for targeting this isoform, but it will likely
require allosteric inhibitors or blocking the activity of interacting
molecules due to the lack of structure.

Defining the role of caspase-8G and its interacting partners
could be an important next step in defining the biology of this
splice variant. These studies also demonstrate how integrative
analysis of multiple omics data sets can reveal nonobvious path-
ways. Prioritizing the rich landscape of genes identified by these
methods could provide insight into the imprinted aggressive phe-
notype of RA FLS or cells from other immunologic diseases.
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